Avian influenza A viruses (AIAV) can evolve rapidly. It is believed that the error-prone viral RNA dependent RNA polymerase generates random mutations that form a viral population known as the viral quasispecies. There is ample evidence that AIAV quasispecies can adapt quickly to selection pressures, e.g. host antibody mediated immunity. However, information of how an AIAV population is maintained in a non-selective environment is limited. Such information is important for understanding the viral endogenous factors that restrict the viral evolution. In this study, we applied next generation sequencing (NGS) technology to determine constraint genome positions of two H5N1 isolates cultured in chicken embryos. The two isolates were both highly pathologic to avian hosts, but displayed high or mild severities in mice. We firstly assembled the H5N1 genomes by using the NGS (Illumina Hi-Seq) short reads. After filtering sites based on read quality and coverage, we focused on analyzing conserved sites at both within-population and between-population levels. The two viral isolates displayed statistically significant differences in genome wide patterns of nucleotide conservation. Publically available H5N1 sequences were used to validate the nucleotide conservation at higher phylogenetic levels. In total, 23 sites in five segments (PB2, PB1, PA, HA, NA, and MP) were determined for their extreme constraint of nil polymorphism within-population and beyond. One of these sites has been described for playing a role the activity of polymerase complex. Their highly constrained characteristics highlighted their importance. Functions of the rest of the sites (22 out of 23) were not clear. It is unclear why these sites maintained their clonal integrity.
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